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Not all video formats can be played on all portable devices. but video conversion so ftware will help
us to change a particular video format into a much more compatible one so as to observe the video
on portable devices. This paper will share you the solution to convert DVD to MP4 with a third-party
program.

Leawo DVD to MP4 converter, one of the best converters in the global, could properly convert DVD
to MP4 with the original subtitles, audio languages as well as video quality. Meanwhile, it provides
us many editing along with settings features to improve the output effects.

Next, please follow me to get started the conversion from DVD to MP4 with this DVD to MP4
converterï¼ˆhttp://www.dvdconvertersoft.com/dvd-ripper.htmlï¼‰.

1. Load the DVD files

Commence the DVD ripper along with insert the DVD disc to your hard drive, and then just click â€œAddâ€•
to import DVD files, ISO images or simply IFO files. And then opt for the titles along with chapters
you want to convert to MP4 in the list that can show after you have added the DVD files.

2. pick output

In â€œprofileâ€•, you will see a popped-up box, exactly where you might opt for MP4 from the common
video or simply directly search MP4 in the searching as the output format.

And in â€œOutputâ€•, specify a folder as the output folder.

3. Edit

If you want to improve the output video effects, you are able to just click â€œeditâ€• to edit the video. Trim
the video length, crop the video size, adjust contrast, brightness, saturation as well as add
watermark for the video.

4. Settings

The settings function is provided for you to produce exact output. simply click â€œsettingsâ€• to adjust bite
rate, video codec, video size, video quality, and so on.

5. Convert DVD to MP4

Finally, you are able to revisit the main interface and click â€œconvertâ€• to get started on converting DVD
to MP4 using this DVD to MP4 converter.
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